'Anywhere' Productivity
Lenovo Power Optionen

Lenovo 65W USB-C DC Travel Adapter

• Charge while on the road
• USB-C (Notebook, Tablet, Convertible, Phone)
• 65W Charging (Rapid Charge)

Lenovo USB-C Laptop Power Bank

• Power to go
• USB-C (Notebook, Tablet, Convertible, Phone)
  – AND older ThinkPad (Slim Tip)
• Charge at the same time device & power bank
• 14000mAh / 48Wh Capacity
• Supports rapid charge
Lenovo Power Optionen

**Lenovo 45W USB-C AC Portable Adapter**
- Refuel your laptop or mobile device via USB-C
- Ultra-Fast USB charging out
- PD3.0 with 5V/9V/15V/20V output
- Long cable length up to 1.8m

**Lenovo 65W USB-C AC Travel Adapter**
- Ultraportable, lightweight design perfect for frequent commutes and travel
- Reliable PD 3.0 certified adjustable output voltages of 5V/9V/15V/20V
- Long 1.8m cable that detaches and stores with ease
- Convenient carry pouch for travelers included
- Supports rapid charge
Lenovo Powered USB-C Travel Hub / Mini Dock

• Just one small thing for all your connectivity

• HDMI o. VGA
• 2x USB Type A
• Integrated Type C Cable
• Ethernet
  – WOL/PXE
  – MAC pass through*
• USB Type C
  – Power Pass Through

*) selected ThinkPad
ThinkPad Ethernet Extension Cable Gen2

- Native Ethernet Connector
- Plugs in „2018+ Docking Port“
- 4X90Q84427
The ‘Anywhere’-Conferencing Solutions

**Lenovo VOIP 360 Camera Speaker**
- 360° microphone & loudspeaker
- 360° camera (4 Modes – just me, 180°, 360°, 360° mosaic)
- Plug & play
- No driver
- Just one USB-C (USB-A) cable

**Lenovo 700 Ultraportable Bluetooth Speaker**
- World’s thinnest BT speaker, smaller than a smartphone
- Built in microphone
- 165mm x 75mm x 11mm.
- Incredibly light and portable weighting in at just 145g
- Easy access touch controls for audio playback & VoIP controls
The GDPR (german: DSGVO) Option

- Real-time AES 256-bit encryption
- No read/write speed impact
- Up to 2 TB storage
- 8 to 16 digit password for one user ID and one administrator ID
- Drive automatically locks itself after a period no activity
- Built-in USB 3.0 cable with an integral storage slot
ThinkVision M14: Boost Your Productivity, Anywhere

- USB Type-C
- 1920 x 1080
- Left- Or Right-Hand Use
- Power Pass Through

Match the screen height of ThinkPad notebooks
Productivity Use Cases

- Mobility
  - Hotel Room Efficiency
  - Work from Home
  - Meeting Pod / Huddle Room

- Stationary
  - Office/Travel
  - Ticket/Bank Window
  - Collaboration
  - Education
  - Sales/Finance
  - Customer Information & Interaction (e.g. Travel Agency, Car Rental,...)
  - Reception